
 

Decisions and Action Points from July 2018 Ex Co 

Decisions 
 

D1. Ex Co welcomes Emmaus’ application and recommends that the GA votes to accept Emmaus as a full member in September. 

D2. The Ex Co decided to give an extension until Friday 13 July to the four NNs that have had problems presenting their contracts (Luxembourg, Serbia, 
Estonia, UK). 2 other networks who since expressed their problems were also granted this extension (Bulgaria and Slovakia). There will be no exceptions or 
extensions for the submission of the final reports for the contracts – if networks do not report on time they risk not receiving the funds. EAPN Europe 
cannot accept the financial risk of incomplete or late reporting.  

D3. We will establish a ‘contracts procedure’ (with clear communication and reminders scheduled for all NN) to avoid similar issues in the future. It is 
important that deadlines, once established, are clearly communicated and respected by the network.  

D4. The recommendation to apply to a future round of EEA grants was accepted.  

D5. EAPN will apply for the future tender for EMIN3, focusing on: 
 

- Campaigning and building public support for Minimum Income schemes, with specific ‘Days of Action’ 

- Changing the media, public and political narrative around Minimum Income 

- European Directive on Minimum Income 

D6. The DEAR funding line will be discussed in a future meeting. 

D7. A clear explanation of the terminology ‘Experience Expert on Poverty’ will be developed by EAPN Netherlands before an Ex Co vote on the relevant 
recommendation.  



D8. 6000 euros will be allocated to EAPN members wanting to work collectively on issues coming out of the PeP meeting. 

D9. EAPN will progressively increase the staff support to participation to at least 50% of a staff member throughout the whole year. 

D10. Self care and collective care are recognised as part of EAPN’s long term political strategy to ensure the sustainability of the anti-poverty movement. As 
a network, we will thus act on two levels – EAPN Europe and its staff team, and EAPN members and their teams of staff and volunteers. 

D11. The Burnout Task Team will continue its work, building on discussions today and integrating D10 into its work and plans. 

D12. Any proposed amendments to the Standing Orders must be shared with the Director by 29 August (one month in advance of the General Assembly). 
Networks to discuss internally, Ex Co discuss on 28 September and General Assembly to vote on the proposed amendments on 29 September.  

 
 

Action Responsible Deadline 

A1. 6 networks to send contract requests to Bureau, copying Philippe and Leo Networks  13 July 

A2. Take decision on these requests Bureau  Mid July 

A3. Implement decision implemented Philippe and Leo  Late August  

A4. Plan MASS process in 2019 Magda  End 2018 

A5. Discuss our priorities in terms of bringing in new national networks Bureau and Director  June 2019 

A6. Monitor EEA grants in order to know when the next round is open, inform 
networks as soon as the information is available 

Leo Ongoing 

A7. Networks interested in taking part in collective grant proposals for EEA (or 
other opportunities) to commit early and allocate time to prepare the proposal. 

Networks Ongoing 

A8. Monitor the preparation of the EU’s tender for minimum income work and 
prepare a draft proposal 

Fintan   Ongoing 



A9. Develop an explanation of the terminology (Experience Experts on Poverty) 
to facilitate a vote at next Ex Co 

EAPN Netherlands  September 2018 

A10. Develop the next and final stage of this discussion, so we can draw things 
to a conclusion and a final decision  

EAPN Netherlands and 
staff team 

 June 2019 

A11. Identify EAPN members looking to work on issues connected to the PeP 
meeting and make such funds available 

Staff team  2018 

A12. Relook at 2019 budgets and staffing to include a half time role on 
participation of people experiencing poverty in 2019 and onwards. 

Director and Bureau  End September 2018 

A13. Create meaningful and ongoing spaces to connect people experiencing 
poverty throughout Europe to exchange their experiences, as requested at PeP 
national coordinator meeting and now at Ex Co 

Comms Team  End September 2018 

A14. Use the 6th scenario and EAPN’s paper on the ‘Future of Europe’ to respond 
to the EC’s consultation on the Future of Europe, and / or to participate in the 
Citizen’s Dialogues in various countries  

EAPN members and 
staff team 

 Ongoing 

A15. Through the Strategic Thinking process, we will define our main political 
priorities, reflecting on the extent we should focus our efforts on European 
democracy, (de)growth / economic models, Sustainable Development Goals, 
tackling inequality etc. We will link this to reflections on our identity, and our 
analysis of how political and social change comes about. 

EAPN members, 
Director 

 June 2019 

A16. Explore potential collaboration with DIEM25 and FoE, with a view to 
specific projects / funding opportunities 

EAPN Director  Late 2019, following        
progress on Strategic 
Thinking 

A17. The second risk (limited participation from members) to be taken at a 
future date. 

Ex Co  Mid 2019 (risk 
assessment to be 
considered once a year by 
Ex Co) 

https://ec.europa.eu/commission/consultation-future-europe_en
https://ec.europa.eu/info/events/citizens-dialogues


A18. Burnout Task Team to define next steps, agree the policies and procedures 
to prioritise. 

Ian and Leo  End October 2019 

A19. Communicate results of this discussion with the Staff Team, outlining 
some clear steps to address burnout, focusing both on the culture and ways of 
working, and the policies and procedures. 

Leo  End August 

A20. Adopt a ‘wellbeing proof’ lens while preparing the 2019 Work Programme, 
reflecting on our capacity to undertake the work required with the resources 
we have in place. 

Leo, staff team, Bureau.  End September 

A21. Look at internal policies and culture / ways of working which have an 
impact on wellbeing at this level 

National Networks  Ongoing 

A22. Members wanting to change the Standing Orders to work on proposed 
amendments and send final version to the Director. 

EAPN members  29 August 

A23. Agree a couple of ideas to take forward to make the GA as fun and 
interesting as possible 

EAPN Austria with staff 
team 

 End August 

A24. Interested members to complete google application form for Bureau / 
Presidency 

EAPN members  06 September 

 


